
LAGOS

A STRATEGIC VISION
FOR A TOURISM ANCHORED DEVELOPMENT



It’s important to redefine the concept of mass tourism 
according to new criteria of environmental, economic 

and socio-cultural management, decentralizing its 
activities and differentiating its poles of attraction, 

abandoning older models based on avid exploration of 
territories that deal with tourists as merchandise.



Action plan to TURN LAGOS INTO A “SMART DESTINATION”
- e-health solutions for residents and visitors/tourists
- Mobility solutions to make tourism accessible and inclusive
- Tourism data analysis tools
- Facilitate compliance with health rules
- Improve efficiency in energy use
- Enhance the efficiency of water consumption
- Reduce the environmental impact of tourism activity



Ponta da Piedade visitors data analisys tool



The assumption of an idea of tourism based on 
experiences, hospitality and visiting genuine

territories makes it possible to avoid                              
the cultural-environmental distortion of touristic 

locations.

PONTA DA PIEDADE classified by BIRDLIFE as a IBA – Important Bird Area

Upupa epopsMorus bassanus

Falco peregrinus

Falco tinnunculus



Action plan to INCREASE LAGOS POSITIVE NOTORIETY AMONG NEW AUDIENCES AND MARKETS 
AND PROMOTE THE LOYALTY OF REGULARS
- Create the "Lagos Digital Lab"
- Strengthen the communication in several languages
- Involve other agents in a joint effort to promote Lagos as a destination of excellence
- Promote a more consistent and strategic-oriented communication



The tourism of the future has to focus on people -
visitors and tourists, but also residents.

It needs to be more innovative and creative and, at the 
same time, more sustainable, including mobility, 

ensuring increased levels of safety and health care, 
where its quality will have to be, increasingly, the 

focus of both supply and demand.



Nature Tourism is one of Lagos priorities. Strategies of 
tourism in which bicycle routes, walking paths and 

physical exercise practice spaces are contemplated, as 
well as strengthening and improving beach and nautical 

activities tourism. Healthier lifestyles and moderate 
exercise may be beneficial for tourists, but they will 

also mean improvements for residents.



Action plan to ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF TOURISM IN LAGOS
- Attract foreign investment and new distinctive projects
- Strengthen the quality of tourist services
- Increase the quality of public spaces
- Increase the percentage of “Clean and Safe/ET Safety Seal” warranty for local accommodations
- Ensure a more sustainable and safe visitation at Ponta da Piedade
- Guarentee the concept of sustainability as a synonym of quality



PONTA DA PIEDADE



A lot of work has already been done at 

Ponta da Piedade to achieve our goals



The tourist package(s)

a picture of the marketable version of the better tourist package designed to be explained with few 
words by the speaker.

Please highlight in the speech the different stakeholders involved in the package (different 
services/experiences included in).

We think that this could represents an added value in our territories where generally the cooperation 
among stakeholders it’s not so easy.

ONE SLIDE

PICTUREBut there’s still a lot of work to be done in the future



This is what we are starting to build

according to our strategy



Ponta da Piedade next improvement area





Diversifying demand: the size and diversity of Lagos 
allows it to be an attractive destination for different 

types of tourism and for different social and age 
groups, without creating conflict. A young, backpacking 

hostel tourist who visits Lagos today can, if he takes 
good memories with him, come back a few years later 

to stay in a luxury resort.



The tourist package(s)

a picture of the marketable version of the better tourist package designed to be explained with few 
words by the speaker.

Please highlight in the speech the different stakeholders involved in the package (different 
services/experiences included in).

We think that this could represents an added value in our territories where generally the cooperation 
among stakeholders it’s not so easy.

ONE SLIDE

PICTUREWe do have a lot to do in the future…



The tourist package(s)

a picture of the marketable version of the better tourist package designed to be explained with few 
words by the speaker.

Please highlight in the speech the different stakeholders involved in the package (different 
services/experiences included in).

We think that this could represents an added value in our territories where generally the cooperation 
among stakeholders it’s not so easy.

ONE SLIDE

PICTURE
…but we do believe we’re on track to 

achieve our goals!



The creation of a Municipal Tourism Council is very 
important for the Lagos tourism strategy, to 
stimulate dialogue between the public and 
private agents, creating synergies so that all 

contribute to a common objective: improving 
Lagos as an excellent touristic destination.



REHABILITATION AND REGENERATION
OF THE MEIA PRAIA DUNES







 Wood walkway/gangway system

 Removal of invasive plant species
(Carpobrotus edulis) 

 Palisades for dune fixation

 Environmental education

 Smart monitoring of the use of
walkways







Lagos: an increasingly sustainable and smart destination,

still learning from SuSTowns

Nuno Marques
nuno.marques@cm-lagos.pt

Luis Duarte
luis.duarte@cm-lagos.pt

thank you!


